Data Systems & Sharing Decisions
(From Coaches Sharing 10.19.06)

- Newsletter - staff
- SWIS data gets attention - share customized graphs. Solicit staff suggestions for change.
- IDEAS
  - End of yr report for school including: SWIS data, benchmarks of quality, team process eval, school climate survey. Aggregate data/summarize so school gets “big picture”.
  - Share data monthly at faculty meetings, and more frequently via e-mail – PBS team.
  - Date consistent, data analysis person.
- District data system that takes TERMS discipline data and presents it in graph form.
- Use SWIS
- Weekly meetings.
- Contact DC for meetings, coordinate support.
- School website
- Surveys on each SW initiative.
- CST meetings.
- Newsletters between schools.
- PTO meetings - share.
- Share what’s working.
- SAC committee.
- Local news.